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NamPower: Getting the Job
Done Faster and On the Go with
SAP Fiori® User Experience
The people of Namibia rely on NamPower for safe and reliable
energy that drives development and success. To fulfill that
commitment, the company counts on SAP® solutions to keep
operations running smoothly. With apps that apply SAP Fiori®
user experience, employees and managers across NamPower
have anytime, anywhere access to SAP software via their mobile
devices. Now administrative tasks like travel requests and
approvals can be done faster, leaving more time to focus on
strengthening NamPower and the people and places it serves.
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NamPower enables enterprise mobility with SAP Fiori®
Anytime, anywhere access speeds administrative tasks
Objectives
• Accelerate release purchase requisitions, travel
requests, expense approvals, time sheet
approvals, leave requests, and more
• Enable workers in the field to handle
administrative tasks from a mobile device
• Eliminate bottlenecks caused when approvals go
unprocessed because someone is out
Why SAP
• Trust in SAP as a market leader in enterprise
resource technology for the utilities industry
• Long-time user of SAP® solutions and services
• Value of keeping up with the latest software
releases and technology innovations from SAP

Benefits
• Two weeks to deploy SAP Fiori® user experience,
including server provisioning, software downloads,
database installation, and system patching
• Low-cost implementation for a fast and
predictable launch
• Role- and task-specific apps for employees and
managers that provide anytime, anywhere access
to SAP applications and can be deployed
individually or as a group
• Ability to make and approve leave, time, and travel
requests, manage time sheets, and more while on
the go and in the field, saving time for employees
across the organization
• Consumer-like, consistent user experience for
300 users across devices, including tablets and
smartphones

Company
NamPower
Headquarters
Windhoek, South Africa
Industry
Utilities
Products and Services
Energy generation,
transmission, and trading
Employees
800
Revenue
R 3.3 billion (US$308.13
million)

“It has always been a challenge to execute some tasks while away in
the field. I still remember the days when I used to drive to the office
just to approve leave or do releases. With SAP Fiori, I can do the
approvals and releases even when I am out of office from my
smartphone. It makes things easier for everyone.”
David Magongo, Senior Manager, Transmission, NamPower
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Web Site
www.nampower.com.na
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